“The Herbarium and Collections of the Botanic Museum of Kazan University”
Web-server and Database Compiling

	A human being is a part of a natural ecological sphere of the Earth (according to Vernadsky, the neo-sphere or the sphere of intellect). The evolution, development and existence of mankind is impossible out of nature and environment, changed by people. It concerns a material side of our life, but mainly deals with moral and ethical aspects, for a man can be a Human only when realizing himself as a part of a big “World of Life”. It goes without saying, that a civilized person won’t rashly destroy nature, transforming it into poor “environment”.   
	Knowing and respecting the laws of existence and development of various life forms is an integral feature of a civilized person and society. An important factor, which ensures high standard of mutual relation between people and nature, is natural history museums, and, particularly, the Botanical museum of the Kazan university. Works by Karl F. Fuks, the first university professor of botany (1805-1818), marked the beginning of the museum collecting. His collections, especially the materials of the expedition to the Urals (1801), as well as the prince Potyomkin-Tavrichesky’s collection, given by the emperor Pavel I in 1798-99, and the remained collections from the Kazan gymnasium, which was reorganized into the university, represented the botanical store of the natural history section, in accordance with the demands of the Charter of 1804.
	In 1836 professor Pyotr Ya. Kornukh-Trotsky acquired rich herbaria collections by abbot de Grenadier (about 1500 samples), F. I. Ruprecht (6500 samples) and others. Later on the museum store was enriched with collections by many prominent botanists. Among the richest ones there are herbariums by N. M. Martianov (1870-1875, 1400 samples), N. P. Krylov (1874-1882, 3677 samples), Yu. K. Schell (1877-1878, 2500 samples). S. I. Korzhinsky (1884-1887, 800 samples, A. Ya. Gordyaghin (1885-1916, 1500 samples), V.I. Baranov (1913-1927, 1200 samples) and L. N. Vassilieva (1927-1936, 2800 samples).
	Nowadays the herbarium of the superior plants contains the most complete flora representation of the Tatarstan republic and the Middle Volga region, as well as various authorized and expeditionary collections from  many parts of the CIS. The lichen herbarium, established by one of the leading lichenologists K. S. Merezhkovsky at the end of the XIX – the beginning of the XX century, consists of more than 22000 lichens, gathered on the territory of Tatarstan, Crimea, North of Russia, Austria, France, Italy, Greece, etc. Many lichen species of the herbarium are represented by their types, i. e. by the standards of all world collections. Mushroom collection numbers 7000 samples. There are also about 2000 moss species. The algae collection contains 200 herbarium units and 70 registered units of algae. The collection of fossil plants’ imprints, taken from the Paleogene and Neogene deposits of the Cainozoic era and gathered by professor V. I. Baranov, represents about 2000 samples (approximately 500 of them are not identified).
	The herbarium of the Kazan university numbers more than 100000 samples, having been gathered for almost 200 years of the university. This collection by a given acronym KAZ is a member of the World International Herbarium Union. The store of the Botanical museum is valuable not only for scientific or educational purposes of the Botany department and the Kazan university. Research workers, university lectors and school teachers from Tatarstan, the Ukraine, Latvia, Siberia, St. Petersburg, Moscow and other regions, display a keen interest in the museum collections. The herbarium was a basis for the issued species directories of lichens, leaf-cualescent mosses and vascular plants of Tatarstan. The herbarium data was also used in the Red Book of Tatarstan (the list of endangered species) and in the works, dealing with the ecology of the republic.
	Now the access to the herbarium collections is quite limited, as a historical value of samples, their fragility and the danger of being damaged during researches, may provoke the loss of some properties or a whole unit. A lack of premises for storage and research work is also a topical problem.
	However, the access can be much easier, when using up-to-date information technologies. It gives new opportunities for the researches on the region flora, the process of flora development with temporal and spatial changes. The possibility of access also promotes the spread of information about unique natural resources of the region and the herbarium collections of the Botanical museum of the Kazan university.
	Making use of computer technologies allows many research institutes and museums to inventory their collections and compile a database. The project of “The Collections of the Botanical museum of Kazan university” subject-matter resource   has being fulfilled for the information requirements to be answered. Free products much in demand , installed in web-servers of the Kazan university, will be used as a measure for the information system, being developed.
	- PHP is an easy and rich script language, which has been produced as a mechanism for all-functional Web-applications. The language has many advantages in comparison with other products, namely, high-capacity, date base interfaces (such as Postre SQL, Oracle, Informix, Inter base, Sybase), built-in libraries for general Web-problems, simplicity and transference ability. The PHP package and programs can be used in network operating of many kinds.  
	- My SQL, a management system of relational date-bases, is perfectly integrated with PHP as a basis for rapid Web-sites production. My SQL server provides and guarantees simultaneous and fast data access of many authorized users. Thus, My SQL is a multi-user’s data-flow server, adapted to world-wide standard language (Structured Query Language).  The number of lines at a Table can amount to 50 millions.
	The project implies the work on a date-base of the museum collections, including general scientific characteristics of samples. The accepted registration structure contains more than 40 morphological, taxonomic, systematic, floristic and ecological features. Every sample will be supplied with geographical and historical reference and a source of acquisition, as well as the description of sample safe-keeping.  Besides, the description includes pictures of a sample, which will be helpful for multi-media educational courses. The resource also provides both the possibility of additional and re-determination of herbarium samples and the pictures’ annotation. Inventory books, catalogues, acquisition statements and other registration documents are used as data sources. At present a registration card of a herbarium sample has a following structure:
Number in the acquisition list (total numbering)
Inventory number, i. e. the number in a certain collection (the initial symbol is a letter)
Date, source and way of acquisition (gifted, testate, purchased, changed, given, gathered, etc.) and documents (number and date of acquisition statements)
Number of samples
Family name with synonyms
Genus name with synonyms
Species name with synonyms
Morphological description (characteristic features)
Living form (characteristic features)
Practical use (characteristic features)
Subspecies, variety, form, mutations
Author of systematical unit 
Collector’s name
Author of sample
Date and place of gathering (botanical gardens, experimental station, arboretum, habitat)
Country, region, nearest geographical point (old and new names)
Height above sea-level, latitude, longitude
Exposition
Soil conditions
Growth character and form
Phytokoinos
Species ecology (characteristic features)
Type category (typical, rare, scattered)
Sample status (cultivated, wild)
Shelving number, box number, unit number
Re-determination
Comments
Legend (historical reference)
Safe-keeping description
Date and place of exhibition
Annotation / footnotes
Date of publishing, author, title, publishing house
Date of availability checking
Date of introducing information
Senior official
Photo of herbarium unit with details
Photo of natural plant

	The date-base access is possible through a Web-browser (Netscape Navigator or Internet Explorer). The output will be displayed as HTML-page and include all sample characteristics and pictures, mentioned above.
	Taking into consideration total amount of information, we have developed flexible navigation system, which contains, on the one hand, arranged list of herbarium samples, having been classified due to one or more common features (e. g. species classification), and a search visual mechanism, on the other hand, in order to find samples, answering any set of named parameters. 
	Owing to different viewpoints on classification of objects, there is an opportunity for object’s re-determination in classical herbariums. That is the so-called determination card, i. e. the inscription on a special sheet of paper, which is stuck to a herbarium unit. A big number of re-determination cards could cause changes of classification. The availability of re-determination cards and annotations initiates the search of objective connections, being assumed as a basis for any classification, and proper estimation of authenticity and quality of represented material. Considering all mentioned above, the information system will be supplied with feedback mechanisms, aimed to contract users, who make scientific researches. In particular, a certain number of authorized users will be able to access the “re-determination” (electronic version of determination cards) and comments fields through append mode to send critical notes and express their opinion on any herbarium sample.
The date-base will be installed in the server of the Kazan state university. 
The project will output the information resource, which provides access to the date-base, being constantly renovated and enriched, which includes complete characteristics of herbarium samples from collections of the Botanical museum. This resource implies summarizing and research of incoming information by Internet access. It will raise the standard of scientific investigations, popularization work, educational and profession-orientated processes, improve registration system and information service. It will also accelerate  editing catalogues, museum guides, booklets, folders, atlases, albums, species directories, etc. , and simplify the collection control. The local web-access gives an opportunity to use the information resource for educational purposes and improve professional training of students. The Internet access implies the experience sharing with the museums and higher institutions, as well as the effective search and information exchange within the world scientific community.
An electronic forum is a possibility to discuss several scientific problems and exchange opinion on them. Different reference programs are being produced now to enrich information base of the site. We are also going to compile a subject-matter thesaurus. 
One of the ways to exchange scientific information is CD-ROM-recording with digital images of herbarium samples. Ordered by mail, they can be sent to the users. On condition of high quality and competent producing, it will help to solve many problems, concerning systematic, morphological and evolution researches, though being unable to substitute original samples entirely.

